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Abstract
Introduction. Pyrethroids are commonly used in agriculture and for indoor insect control.
They act as neurotoxins mainly via sodium channels in neurons. People can be exposed to
traces of these xenobiotics dermally, with food, at home or at workplace. Three pyrethroids:
cypermethrin, lambdacyhalothrin, and betacyfluthrin were chosen for modelling subacute oral
poisoning in mice.
The aim of the study was to assess if 7-day exposure to 0.1LD50 of each compound could
impair memory and motor activity in mice.
Materials and methods. A total of 64 mice were divided into 8 groups of 8 animals: females
controls, males controls, females receiving cypermethrin, males receiving cypermethrin,
females receiving lambdacyhalothrin, males receiving lambdacyhalothrin, females receiving
betacyfluthrin, males receiving betacyfluthrin. They were given 0.1LD50 of a pyrethroid
dissolved in canola oil by gavage daily for 7 days. They were tested in a Y-maze on day 1 and
7.
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Results. Subacute poisoning with betacyfluthrin significantly reduces locomotor activity in
females on day 1 and in both genders on day 7 without effect on fresh spatial memory.
Conclusion. Betacyfluthrin is the most harmful of the tested pesticides.
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Introduction
Pyrethroids are commonly used in agriculture and for indoor insect control (1,2). They act as
neurotoxins mainly via sodium channels in neurons (3). Pyrethroids delay the closure of
voltage-sensitive sodium channels and protracted sodium influx lowers the action potential
threshold and causes repetitive firing. This is the mechanism causing paraesthesiae in
pyrethroid poisoning, especially after dermal exposure (4). According to their structure they
are classified as type I (devoid of cyano-moiety) and II (have an alpha-cyano moiety at the
alpha-position (2). Human exposure to these xenobiotics can be dermal or oral. Three type II
pyrethroids: cypermethrin, lambdacyhalothrin, and betacyfluthrin were chosen for modelling
subacute oral poisoning in mammals.
Cypermethrin is used to control moth pests of cotton, insect pests on fruits and vegetable
crops, as well as for pest control inside stores, industrial buildings, apartments, houses, labs
buses, trains, ships and aircrafts (5). It can be used as insect repellent for horses (6). It is
available in the form of emulsions and powders (5). Cypermethrin oral LD50 for mice is 82-
779mg/kg depending on the ratio of cis/trans-isomers present (7)]. According to our previous
experience cypermethrin LD50 is 120mg/kg.
Lambdacyhalothrin is used for insect control indoors at homes, in hospitals, greenhouses, to
protect ornament plants, for lawn protection, as insect repellent for cattle, and for termite
treatment (8). Oral LD50 in mice 19.9 mg/kg (8).
Betacyfluthrin is a moderately toxic pyrethroid. It is available in the form of emulsifiable
concentrate and aqueous concentrate (9). It is used in agriculture and viticulture, against
locusts and grasshoppers (10).Oral LD50 in male mice is 91 mg/kg and for female 165 mg/kg
body weight (10). For cyfluthrin oral LD50 in mice is 291 - 609 mg/kg (9). Our previous
experience indicated that betacyfluthrin’s LD50 is 200 mg/kg.

The aim of the study was to assess if doses near 0.1LD50 of each of the tested compounds
could impair memory and motor activity in mice.

Materials and Methods
The study project was accepted by The Local Ethical Committee in Lublin, Poland
(permission Nr 69/2015 dated 11.12.2015). Both authors had certificates confirming training
for conduction experiments on animals. The experiment was conducted according to
European law regulation at the Center for Experimental Medicine at The Medical University
of Lublin. There were standard laboratory conditions. Behavioral tests were performed from 9
a.m. till 3.p.m.
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A total of 64 (32 non-gravid females and 32males) Albino Swiss mice weighing 20-25g at the
beginning of the experiment were divided into 8 groups of 8 animals:
1. females -controls
2. males-controls
3. females- receiving 12mg/kg cypermethrin
4. males -receiving 12mg/kg cypermethrin
5. females- receiving 2mg/kg lambdacyhalothrin
6. males -receiving 2mg/kg lambdacyhalothrin
7. females- receiving 20mg/kg betacyfluthrin
8. males -receiving 20mg/kg betacyfluthrin
Cypermethrin, lambdacyhalothrin and betacyfluthrin were purchased form Organic Chemistry
Institute (Annopol 6, 03-236 Warsaw). They were dissolved in canola oil and administered
daily by gavage.
Animas were tested in a Y maze on day 1 and 7 in order to measure their spontaneous
locomotor activity and fresh spatial memory.
Locomotor activity monitoring and fresh spatial memory in a Y-maze started 1hour after the
dosing of a pyrethroid and was continued for 8 min. Spontaneous alternation in a Y-maze is
a measure of fresh spatial memory. Each mouse was individually placed in the Y-maze. It
consists of 3 compartments 10 x 10 x 10 cm joined at the angle of 120°. The maze has no
floor. For each mouse a clean sheet of paper was placed underneath in order to prevent odour
clues. Alternation (defined as consecutive entries into all 3 sections without repetitions) was
scored. The percent alternation was calculated as the ratio of actual possible alternations. The
ability to alternate requires that the mice remember which sections have previously been
visited. The number of arm entries is also a measure of locomotor activity.
The results were analyzed with IBM SPSS Statistics (v. 21).

Results
Measuring locomotor activity in a Y-maze on day 1 (mean±SD) control females had 55±81,
males 38±8.2 arm entries, cypermethrin-exposed females had 45.38±12.74 arm entries,
cypermethrin-exposed males 36.75±6.96, lambdacyhalothrin-exposed females 53.88±13.59,
lambdacyhalothrin-exposed males 34.75±7.29, betacyfluthrin-exposed females 27.25±10
(p<0.05 vs controls), males 29.38±9.88. On day 7: female controls 48±7.9, male controls
45±10.1, females intoxicated with cypertmethrin 34.5±19.73, males intoxicated with
cypertmethrin 32.75±10.54, females intoxicated with lambdacyhalothrin 46.63±23.22, males
intoxicated with lambdacyhalothrin 35.13±3.6, females intoxicated with betacyfluthrin
29.5±10.66 (p<0.05 vs controls), males intoxicated with betacyfluthrin 21.12±10.58 (p<0,05
vs controls).
The number of logical alternation in the Y maze on day 1 was (mean±SD): for female
controls71±4.12, male controls 69±9.50, females exposed to cypermethrin 62.29±8.48, males
exposed to cypermethrin 69.43±9.85, females exposed to lambdacyhalothrin 60.81±15.06,
males exposed to lambdacyhaothrin 60.98±16.72, females exposed to betacyfluthrin
64.84±16.72, males exposed to betacyfluthrin 62.14±15.28. On day 7 the numbers of logical
alternation was for female controls 65.80±11, male controls 66.32±80, females exposed to
cypermethrin was 59,54±10,95, males exposed to cypermethrin was 62.75±10.96, females
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exposed to lambdacyhaothrin was 54.16±9.33, males exposed to lambdacyhaothrin was
68.34±11.52, females exposed to betacyfluthrin was 65.48±18.07, males exposed to
betacyfluthrin was 65.14±11.84.

Discussion
Our results show that cypermethrin, lambdacyhalothrin, and betacyfluthrin affect locomotor
activity in mice. The effect is best visible after use of 0.1 LD50 betacyfluthrin. Male mice are
more sensitive to the used pyrethroids than females. The neurotoxic effects in animals vary
depending on the compound used and the proportion of isomers. Cypermethrin is a mixture of
eight different isomers with different properties (5). Cyhalothrin is a mixture of four isomers.
Two of them compose lambda-cyhalothrin (1), 12,13]. Beta-cyfluthrin is a mixture of four
diastereoisomers (10).
Studies of neurotoxicity of pyrethroids were conducted previously. Wolansky et al. assessed
the influence of a mixture of 11 pyrethroids (including cypermethrin, lambdacyhalothrin, and
betacyfluthrin) administered orally on motor activity in rats. They confirmed additive effect of
pyrethroids on rat behaviour (14). In our experiment cypermethrin and lambdacyhalothrin just
slightly more decreased fresh spatial memory on day7 if compared with day 1. Betacylfluthrin
significantly decreased locomotor activity on day 7 if compared to controls in males and
females. On day 1 the locomotion reducing effect was significant in females.
Motor activity is often used in experiments on neurotoxicity as it is a valid test method
routinely used in acute and subchronic regulatory neurotoxicity studies (15). Crofton and
Reiter confirmed that 30-day exposure of rats to deltamethrin or cismethrin reduces their
locomotor activity (16). In the study of Singh et al. authors showed that type II pyrethroid
cypermethrin acts not only via influence on sodium channel, but also modulates chloride
channels, voltage-gated calcium and potassium channels, alters the activity of glutamate and
acetylcholine receptors and adenosine triphosphatases inducing DNA damage and oxidative
stress in the neuronal cells. Cypermethrin also modulates the level of neurotransmitters,
including gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and dopamine (17). The reduction in locomotor
activity in our experiment especially after 7-day exposure to betacyfluthrin is probably also an
effect of the pyrethroid interaction with GABA receptors.
For us the experiment is also a mode of possible human exposure to pyrethroids. There is a
report that one man died after eating a meal cooked in a 10% cypermethrin mistakenly used
for cooking oil. After eating it he had nausea, vomiting, stomach pain, diarrhea, convulsions,
unconsciousness and coma. His family members had milder symptoms of intoxication (18).
Sirisha et al. published a case report of a man who consumed a large dose of
lambdacyhalothrin with a suicidal intent, had excessive salivation, fatigue, cough and
abdominal pain, but after receiving 4 mg of dexamethasone to prevent respiratory
inflammation and 40 mg of pantoprazole the patient was discharged in a good condition (18).
This must be due to the fact that pyrethroids are 2250 times more toxic to insects than
mammals (19). Sodium channels in insects are much more sensitive to pyrethroids than in
humans. Additionally insects have smaller body size and lower body temperature. Humans
are able to maintain constant internal body temperature and fast metabolize xenobiotics in the
liver to relatively non-toxic metabolites (19).
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Even though birds are homeothermic, like humans, they have various sensitivity to
pyrethroids. Canaries are the most sensitive to betacyfluthrin (20).

Conclusions
Betacyfluthrin administered at the dose of 0.1LD50 shows the greatest neurotoxic effects of
tested pyrethroids.

Authors declare no conflict of interest. The research involved animals. The study project was
accepted by The Local Ethical Committee in Lublin, Poland. No human participants were
involved in the study. Informed consent- not applicable.
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